
We all understand the importance of learning

about money, so here is the chance to give

young people access to an easy-to-understand,

engaging and relevant digital course covering

everything they need to know - and more. 

My Money Matters is a financial education

online course for secondary students, covering

everything from university finance to debt,

saving, scams and fraud. 

Students will explore their attitudes to money

and gain key financial skills to help them in the

real world through comprehensive information

presented in a bite-sized format, with

interactive quizzes, case studies, reflective

activites, and videos covering a range of

scenarios. 

Following the course, students will be well
prepared to make financial decisions, now 
and in the future. 

MY MONEY MATTERS
KEY FEATURES:

Suitable for 13-19 year olds

30-60 mins per unit

Complements the Your Money Matters

Personalised certificate on completion

Self-paced learning for students

Track student progress online

     textbook

COURSE CONTENT:

YE Learning Zone 
is home to Young
Enterprise's online courses
for students. This course has
been designed to develop
the vital skills young people
need to earn and look after
their money.



Accreditation

Unit 1

Unit 2

In the first unit, students learn

all about ways to save, bank

accounts and interest rates.

They will then analyse case

studies to apply what they've

learnt.

Note: Students completing

the course in the same room

will need access to

headphones for the video

activities. 

In unit two, students learn

about spending, types of

payments and how to

manage a budget. They

explore consumer rights,

return periods and how to

measure whether something

is good value for money.

Unit 1: Savings

Unit 2: Making the most of
your money

My Money Matters has been

awarded with the Financial

Education Quality Mark. 

Find out more about the

accreditation here.

https://www.young-enterprise.org.uk/teachers-hub/financial-education/support-training/the-quality-mark/


In the third unit, students

learn all about borrowing,

the rules to follow when

borrowing, and different

types of debt. They will then

go on to understand how

this can influence someone's

credit score. 

Unit 5

Unit 4

Unit 3

Unit four explores the move

from school to the world of

work or university. They will

learn about tuition fees and

student loans, and what

they need to consider when

living away from home. 

In unit 5, students explore

financial risk and reward,

and attitudes towards these.

They will think about

investments, gambling,

Child Trust Funds (CTFs) and

cryptocurrency. 

Unit 3: Borrowing

Unit 4: Moving on from school

Unit 5: Risk and reward



In the final unit, students

learn about scams. They will

learn about the different

types of scams, the

giveaways and how to

recognise if something is

genuine or suspicious. 

Certificate

My Learning

Unit 6

Students can use the "My

Learning" unit to look back

on the videos and review

their answers to the

activities. 

A student's certificate will

become available once they

have completed any three

units. The students will see a

draft copy of their certificate,

and their personalised

certificate will appear on the

reports section of the School

Admin / Teacher account.  

Register your school or college at https://ye-learningzone.org.uk/

Unit 6: Security and fraud

My Learning


